THE GINA.
ROTOT
STERILISER

INTRODUCTION

The Gina. Sterilising robot.

Afraid of bed bugs, fear no more. Introducing the GINA. A one touch automatic bed
and floor robot that gets rid of dust mites, disinfects germs and sterilizes viruses.
Most of the current sterilizers are impractical or costly and most simply don’t work.
A system that gives a peace of mind and a keeps you safe.
Easy to install, light weight, no cables and above all it works. 18 high-speed sensors
allow the GINA to track mites and germs, while preventing it from dropping of the
surface.
With 3 different modes, Auto, Manual and bed the GINA disinfects what you want,
when you want. Charges via USB 5v Working Voltage. Double layered ABS Plastic
body for dual protection.

ACTIVATION
METHOD

The robot cleaner.
Easy to use, easy to carry and inexpensive.
The GINA Robot cleaner, is the new wave in personal hygiene equipment.
Use it on the floor, table top counter op bed.
With its durable strap, it can also be use to steriliser awkward corners,
Such as door handels, car steering wheels and more.
Use is to clean and sterilise you phone, keys and wallet.

STERILIZER

The Gina. Sterilising robot.

USB Cable for recharging .
It can connect with your power bank ,
computer, laptop and USB socket .
Charging very safe and convenient
5V working voltage , plus ABS plastic body .
Twice protections and double safety 。

IMPLEMENTATION

The Gina. Sterilising robot.

- Pocket-size body . It is easy to
carry and travel with it.
- Durable strap for manual use.
- Small enough to get into the tight
spots often left uncleaned.
- Easy to charge using standard
USB ports.
- Size： 16*16*5cm
- Weight： 390g

Specifications

Model No.：

Sun11

Working voltage:

5V

Charging mode

USB cable

Power

3W

Battery capacity

4800mAh

Charging time

1.5 h or so

Working time

> 120 min

Net weight

390g

Certification

CE, RoHS , FCC , etc

LOCATION
Hiware is a Dutch based company with a sourcing office in
Shanghai, China. Hiware initially focused on tools, filters,
and protective gear and has worked closely with brands
such as Black and Decker, Stanley and Work zone.
The acquired specialised knowledge has given Hiware the
opportunity to fulfil the needs of each customer, especially
the specific needs and requirements for protective wear.
We understand that customisation is critical for success!

Shanghai
Room 1108, Building 36,
No.1200 Changqing Road,
Pudong New District, Shanghai,
P.R. China, 200124
Hong Kong
HiWare Limited Invoice add.:
25/F., OTB Building, 160 Gloucester Road,
Wanchai, Hong Kong
Europe
Archimedeweg 20,
8912 AK Leeuwarden

Therefore, we serve you best!

LET’S
GET IN
TOUCH

Call us for more information

+8615921998825
+31629909200

Drop us an email for support
CS5@hiwarehome.com
GM@hiwarehome.com

www.hiwarehome.com
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